Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft and São Paulo Research Foundation Celebrate...
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News

📅 28.01.2022
European Laboratory for Learning and Intelligent Systems ELLIS: First ELLIS Institute in Tübingen...

📅 21.01.2022
Research in Germany: A redesign of research marketing relating to Germany

📅 13.01.2022
IMPRS SusMet: New international Max Planck research school for sustainable metallurgy approved

Show more News

Calls

👩‍💻 Deadline: 14.02.2022
Academy of International Affairs NRW: Call for Fellowship Programme 2022/23 and Workshops

👩‍💻 Deadline: 28.02.2022
EnergInno Brazil 2022: Call for Innovators:

👩‍💻 Deadline: 15.03.2022
German-Israeli Project Cooperation (DIP)

Show more Calls
Events

- 10.02.2022
  German Canadian Symposium: Celebrating the Success of Women in STEM Symposium 2022 / Call for...

- 17.02.2022
  Sino-EU PerMed Stakeholder-Workshop

- 24.02.2022
  indo-German Research Day